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Abstract

Vertical upflow boiling experiments were performed in pursuit of identifying the trigger mechanism for subcooled

flow boiling critical heat flux (CHF). While virtually all prior studies on flow boiling CHF concern the prediction or

measurement of conditions that lead to CHF, this study is focused on events that take place during the CHF transient.

High-speed video imaging and photomicrographic techniques were used to record the transient behavior of interfacial

features from the last steady-state power level before CHF until the moment of power cut-off following CHF. The video

records show the development of a wavy vapor layer which propagates along the heated wall, permitting cooling prior

to CHF only in wetting fronts corresponding to the wave troughs. Image analysis software was developed to estimate

void fraction from the individual video images. The void fraction records for subcooled flow boiling show the CHF

transient is accompanied by gradual lift-off of wetting fronts culminating in some maximum vapor layer mean thick-

ness, following which the vapor layer begins to thin down as the transition to film boiling ensues. This study proves the

interfacial lift-off model, which has been validated for near-saturated flow boiling CHF, is equally valid for subcooled

conditions.

� 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The trigger mechanism for critical heat flux (CHF) in

flow boiling has been the subject of intense debate for

over five decades. There is nothing approaching a uni-

fied comprehensive understanding despite the thousands

of experiments conducted to date [1]. Direct observa-

tion of vapor formations near the heated wall is the

most popular and effective means for gaining insight

into the physical CHF trigger mechanism. Yet such

techniques are often costly, time consuming and prone

to failure due to the extreme temperatures encountered

at CHF. This explains why flow visualization studies of
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the CHF mechanism tend to be qualitative, and in-

tended mostly to develop a correlation applicable to a

particular system or flow pattern. This type of experi-

ment does little to aid the theoretical understanding of

the problem.

Dryout is one type of CHF, which occurs in low mass

velocities, low subcooling and/or large length-to-diam-

eter ratio channels. It constitutes a relatively mild form

of CHF and is associated with relatively small excur-

sions in the wall temperature. Departure from nucleate

boiling is a far more severe form of CHF because it

precipitates abrupt rise in the wall temperature even in

the presence of abundant liquid flow in the channel core.

The present study concern this more severe type of

CHF, which is of vital importance to the design and

safety assessment of nuclear, aerospace, defense, medical

and electronic systems involving intense heat removal

from heat-flux-controlled surfaces.
ed.
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Nomenclature

b ratio of wetting front length to wavelength,

w=k
c wave speed

cp;f specific heat of liquid

ge earth’s gravitational acceleration

hfg latent heat of vaporization

Hk height (thickness) of phase k layer

k wave number, 2p=k
kc critical wave number, 2p=kc
P pressure

q00 wall heat flux

q00m critical heat flux

q00w wetting front lift-off heat flux

t time

T temperature

DTsub;i inlet subcooling, Tsat;i � Tb;i
DTsub;o calculated outlet subcooling, Tsat;o � Tb;o
U mean liquid inlet velocity

Uf liquid phase velocity

Ug vapor phase velocity

Ug;n vapor velocity in wetting front normal to

wall

w wetting front length used in CHF model

z streamwise coordinate

z� extent of continuous upstream wetting region

z0 streamwise distance where Uf ¼ Ug

Greek symbols

a void fraction

d mean vapor layer thickness; vapor layer

amplitude used in CHF model

g interfacial perturbation

g0 amplitude of interfacial perturbation, g0 ¼ d
h flow orientation angle

k vapor layer wavelength

kc critical wavelength

q density

q00
f modified liquid density

q00
g modified vapor density

r surface tension

Subscripts

b bulk liquid

c critical

f saturated liquid

g saturated vapor

i inlet

m maximum, critical heat flux

o outlet

sat saturation

w wall
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Other than dryout, four major physical mechanisms

have been postulated as the trigger for CHF in sub-

cooled and near-saturated flow boiling. All these

mechanisms are based upon some physical process that

restricts bulk liquid flow from reaching the heated wall.

1.1. Boundary layer separation model

The earliest subcooled CHF model is based on the

hypothesis of boundary layer separation. As illustrated

in Fig. 1(a), the forward movement of near-wall liquid in

the boundary layer is obstructed by vapor production

at the wall. At CHF, this obstruction decreases the

near-wall liquid velocity gradient to the point of liquid

stagnation just outside the bubble layer. This greatly

decreases the liquid’s ability to compensate for the in-

tense vapor production at the wall. Eventually, the bulk

liquid flow detaches from the heated wall, inducing

dryout downstream.

Kutateladze and Leont’ev [2] postulated vapor pro-

duction in flow boiling is very similar to gas injection

into a turbulent boundary layer flowing over a perme-

able flat plate. To predict subcooled CHF, they utilized

a pool boiling CHF correlation and a subcooling pa-
rameter which accounted for the heat flux necessary to

induce boundary layer separation. However, boundary

layer separation and pool boiling are two distinctly

different processes and there is no physical reason to

expect that their heat fluxes are in any way additive.

Tong [3,4] and Purcupile and Gouse Jr.[5] developed

empirical CHF correlations loosely built upon the

boundary layer separation model.

1.2. Bubble crowding model

A second mechanism that has been postulated to

trigger CHF is bubble crowding. This mechanism is

governed by turbulent fluctuations in the liquid flow at

the outer edge of the near-wall bubbly layer. As illus-

trated in Fig. 1(b), these turbulent fluctuations become

too weak at high heat fluxes to transport bulk liquid

through the dense bubbly layer in order to cool the wall.

To model this process, a critical void fraction that

precedes CHF must be defined. It is the maximum vol-

ume fraction at which the bubbles can maintain sepa-

ration in the bubbly layer with no significant contact.

The bubbly layer was idealized by Weisman and Pei [6]

as consisting of ellipsoidal bubbles having an axis ratio



Fig. 1. Flow boiling CHF mechanism according to (a) boundary layer separation model, (b) bubble crowding model and (c) sublayer

dryout model.
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of 3–1. When these idealized bubbles are stacked into a

bubbly layer they produce a near-wall void fraction of

82%. Weisman and Pei utilized three empirical param-

eters to achieve good agreement with CHF data for

water. Their model also showed good predictions for R-

11, R-113, liquid nitrogen and anhydrous ammonia and

was later extended by Weisman and Ileslamlou [7] to

highly subcooled conditions.

Overall, the use of several empirical constants and,

more importantly, the critical void fraction assumption

raise serious questions about the validity of this model.

Depending on flow conditions, Styrikovich et al. [8]

measured near-wall void fractions from 30% to 95%,

which contradicts the fixed value of 82% adopted in the

bubble crowding model.

1.3. Sublayer dryout model

The third type of CHF trigger mechanism is based

upon sublayer dryout. The sublayer dryout model treats

the liquid–vapor exchange as a more localized phe-

nomenon than the boundary layer separation model and

bubble crowding model do. The sublayer dryout model

is based on observations from a number of earlier

studies. Several researchers reported observing signifi-

cant coalescence of small vapor bubbles at high heat

fluxes into vapor patches that moved along the heated

wall. Furthermore, the vapor patches were observed to

trap a thin liquid sublayer which seemed to provide the

necessary cooling for the wall prior to CHF [9–12].

The sublayer dryout model is based on the assump-

tion that CHF will commence upon evaporation of the

thin liquid sublayer. Lee and Mudawar [13] provided the
basic framework for this model. As depicted in Fig. 1(c),

they postulated CHF to occur when the wall heat flux

surpasses the enthalpy of liquid replenishing the sub-

layer from the bubbly layer and bulk liquid. The

Helmholtz wavelength, calculated from bubble rise ve-

locity and liquid velocity, was used to determine the

length of the sublayer since bubbles that are longer than

the Helmholtz wavelength are unstable and should

break up into smaller bubbles.

Several researchers borrowed much of the original

formulation of the Lee and Mudawar model. Lin et al.

[14] modified this model slightly to aid the prediction of

CHF in both subcooled and low positive quality flows.

The Katto [15–17] and Celata et al. [18,19] CHF models

are all fairly similar to the Lee and Mudawar model. The

significant differences in these models are found in the

methods used to calculate vapor velocity and liquid

sublayer thickness.

1.4. Interfacial lift-off model

The fourth CHF mechanism is based upon the in-

terfacial lift-off model. This model was developed by

Galloway and Mudawar [20,21] based upon extensive

flow visualization experiments they carried out at near-

saturated conditions, relatively low flow velocities and a

heated length 4.96 times the hydraulic diameter. Using

back lighting of the boiling flow in a rectangular channel

with transparent sidewalls, they were able to clearly

capture the liquid–vapor interface as a silhouette. As

CHF was approached, a series of vapor patches were

observed to propagate along the heated wall resembling

a fairly continuous wavy vapor layer. As illustrated in



Fig. 2. Flow boiling CHF mechanism according to interfacial

lift-off model.
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Fig. 2, the vapor patches appeared to insulate the heated

wall beneath and virtually all the wall cooling occurred

by vigorous boiling in wetting fronts located in troughs

between the vapor patches. They identified the CHF

trigger mechanism by separation of the most upstream

wetting front off the wall. Once this cooling path was

eliminated, the heat flux increased in the other wetting

fronts, forcing them to separate in succession and lead-

ing to the formation of a continuous vapor blanket

which insulated the entire heated wall. Galloway and

Mudawar postulated wetting fronts detach when the

pressure force associated with interfacial curvature,

which is responsible for maintaining liquid contact with

the wall, is overcome by vapor momentum in the wetting

front normal to the heated wall.

The interfacial lift-off model was extended by Gersey

and Mudawar [22,23] to a wider channel and heated

lengths up to 16.5 the hydraulic diameter. Sturgis and

Mudawar [24,25] performed flow visualization on long

heaters for both saturated and subcooled conditions.

The wavy vapor patches observed at saturated condi-

tions by Galloway and Mudawar, and Gersey and

Mudawar were the dominant vapor formations in sub-

cooled flow as well. Compared with saturated condi-

tions, both wavelength and amplitude of the vapor
patches decreased with increased subcooling. Sturgis

and Mudawar also performed a statistical investigation

of vapor formations and categorized them into ones that

involved trapping of a liquid sublayer (as described by

the sublayer dryout model) versus those that followed

the wavy vapor layer depiction. The vapor formations

necessary for sublayer dryout were observed less than

10% of the time for near-saturated flow and about 25%

for subcooled flow, proving the wavy vapor layer

behavior occurs with far greater frequency.

Zhang et al. [26,27] investigated the effects of gravi-

tational force on flow boiling CHF using different flow

orientations. They identified six different CHF regimes

associated with the different orientations, flow velocities

and subcoolings. Vertical upflow at all velocities, as well

as high velocity flow (>0.5 m/s) at all orientations was

dominated by the wavy vapor layer behavior. They

observed that the vapor waves generated upstream tend

to preserve a wave curvature value as they propagate

along the heated wall and confirmed that CHF is trig-

gered by lift-off of vapor waves with a certain wave

curvature value. They modified the interfacial lift-off

model to incorporate the effects of gravitational force

on near-saturated flow boiling CHF.

Pursuit of the trigger mechanism for flow boiling

CHF has thus far taken the form of photographic study

of interfacial behavior at conditions just preceding the

occurrence of CHF. Researchers often refrain from in-

vestigating events that take place as the wall temperature

begins to escalate when CHF ensues due to obvious

concerns over potential damage to the flow channel that

may accompany this temperature excursion. Water flow

boiling CHF experiments are especially prone to per-

manent damage given both the large magnitude of CHF

and fast temperature excursion for most operating

conditions.

The primary objective of the present study is to track

interfacial behavior during the CHF transient. Using

FC-72, which has a relatively low boiling point and low

CHF, the temperature excursion is both mild and slow

compared to water, giving the operator adequate time to

track the development of near-wall vapor formations.

The transient behavior of these formations is used to

both confirm the interfacial lift-off model as well as de-

velop a clear understanding of what happens during this

most dangerous phenomenon in a flow boiling system.

Another key goal of this study is to assess the validity

of the interfacial lift-off mechanism to subcooled con-

ditions since prior efforts have been focused on valida-

tion only for near-saturated conditions.
2. Basic formulation of interfacial lift-off model

Since the interfacial lift-off model has been ade-

quately explained in several of the studies cited in the
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previous section, only the basic equations describing the

model development and are important to the present

study, are provided here.

The flow visualization studies by Zhang et al. [26,27]

captured a wavy liquid–vapor interface that developed

along the heated wall and permitted liquid contact with

the wall only in discrete wetting fronts as illustrated as

Fig. 2. Heat appeared to be transferred to the liquid by

means of vigorous boiling only in the wetting fronts.

Interfacial contact with the heated wall prior to CHF

dictates that the interfacial wavelength must exceed a

critical wavelength given by

kc ¼
2p
kc

¼
q00
f q

00
gðUg � UfÞ2

2rðq00
f þ q00

gÞ

þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q00
f q

00
gðUg � UfÞ2

2rðq00
f þ q00

gÞ

" #2

þ
ðqf � qgÞge cos h

r

vuut ; ð1Þ

where q00
f ¼ qf cothðkHfÞ and q00

g ¼ qg cothðkHgÞ and

ge cos h is the component of gravity perpendicular to the

heated wall. A large velocity difference between the two

phases serves to destabilize the interface while surface

tension helps maintain interfacial stability. Body force

plays a far more complex role and can be stabilizing or

destabilizing depending on orientation relative to gra-

vity.

Within the wetting fronts, the momentum associated

with vapor effusion tends to push the interface away

from the heated wall. The momentum is resisted by a

pressure force that is induced by interfacial curvature.

The relative magnitude of those two opposing effects

dictates whether or not liquid will be able to reach the

wall. When the vapor momentum exceeds the pressure

force, the interface will be lifted away from the wall and

any cooling provided by the wetting front is lost. Heat

that would otherwise be dissipated within the lifted

wetting front is channeled to neighboring wetting fronts,

increasing heat flux in those wetting fronts. The ensuing

increase in vapor momentum in those wetting fronts

creates conditions that are even more conducive to in-

terfacial lift-off. A chain reaction begins to propagate

along the heated wall, lifting wetting fronts in succession

and depriving the wall from liquid access.

Using classical instability theory, the pressure differ-

ence resulting from a small disturbance, gðz; tÞ ¼
g0e

ikðz�ctÞ, perpendicular to the interface can be expressed

as

Pf � Pg ¼ � q00
f ðc

h
� UfÞ2 þ q00

gðc� UgÞ2

þ ðqf � qgÞ
gn
k

i
kg0e

ikðz�ctÞ: ð2Þ
The pressure force along the wetting front is obtained by

integrating Eq. (2) over a length bk centered at the

wetting front:

Pf � Pg ¼
4prd

bk2
sinðbpÞ; ð3Þ

where b is the wetting front length to wavelength ratio

and d the local mean vapor layer thickness.

The local heat flux required to lift the interface away

from the wall is determined by equating the vapor mo-

mentum in the wetting front normal to the wall, qgU
2
g;n,

to the pressure force:

q00w ¼ qgðcp;fDTsub;i þ hfgÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pf � Pg

qg

s

¼ qgðcp;fDTsub;i þ hfgÞ
4pr
qg

sinðbpÞ
b

" #1=2

d1=2

k
: ð4Þ

Eq. (4) shows the lift-off heat flux, q00w, is proportional

to d1=2k, which is a measure of interfacial curvature.

Flow visualization experiments by Zhang et al. re-

vealed the existence of a continuous wetting region near

the leading edge of the heated wall, whose length, z�, can
be expressed as

z� ¼ z0 þ kcðz�Þ; ð5Þ

where z0 is the distance from the leading edge to the

location where the vapor velocity just exceeds the liquid

velocity. Eq. (5) implies the interfacial waves are first

formed at z�, downstream from which the wavy vapor

layer begins to propagate along the heated wall.

The curvature parameter d1=2k in Eq. (4) was calcu-

lated by Zhang et al. from measurements of the wavy

layer interfacial features. These measurements revealed

the majority of d1=2k values in both the middle and outlet

sections of the heated wall range from 0:5ðd1=2kcÞ to

1:5ðd1=2kcÞ, where both d and kc are calculated at z�. This
implies the interfacial waves generated upstream at z�

preserve their curvature as they travel along the heated

wall. The same measurements also revealed that, while

the wetting front length increases in the flow direction, it

remains a fairly constant fraction of the local wave-

length, w ¼ bk, where b ¼ 0:2. Since CHF is defined as

the average heat flux over the entire heated wall, Eq. (4)

can be simplified as

q00m ¼ qgðcp;fDTsub;i þ hfgÞ
4prb sinðbpÞ

qg

" #1=2

d1=2

kc

�����
z�

; ð6Þ

where both d and kc are calculated at z� using a sepa-

rated two-phase flow model [26,27].

It is important to emphasize that the interfacial

lift-off model has never been systematically vali-

dated for subcooled conditions. Two key obstacles to
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accomplishing this validation are (a) the difficulty of

determining the partitioning of wall heat flux between

sensible and latent heat transfer to the fluid and (b) the

extreme difficulty of capturing and characterizing the

small interfacial features prevalent in subcooled flow.

The present study aims to better characterize those small

interfacial features to confirm the interfacial lift-off

mechanism for subcooled flow boiling.
3. Heat transfer measurements

The flow boiling test module for this study was fab-

ricated to enable side viewing of vapor effusion and

coalescence along a heated wall. The module was formed

by clamping together two plates of transparent poly-

carbonate plastic (Lexan). As shown in Fig. 3, the flow

channel itself was formed by milling a 5.0 mm · 2.5 mm

rectangular slot into the bottom plate of the test module.

A portion of the bottom plate was milled out and a

heating block inserted flush with one side of the flow

channel. Fluid temperature and pressure were measured

through access taps in the cover plate (not shown in Fig.

3) both upstream and downstream of the heated wall.

The heating block was fabricated from oxygen-free

(high-purity) copper. Heat was supplied by high-power-

density cartridge heaters that were embedded in the
Fig. 3. Heater inserted into bot
thick section of the copper block. The heat was chan-

neled into a thinner portion having the same thickness as

the flow channel. The heated wall of the flow channel

consisted of the edge of the thin section of the heating

block, which was 101.6 mm long and 2.5 mm wide.

Five arrays of Type-K (Chromel–Alumel) thermo-

couples were inserted strategically along the thin section

of the heating block. Each thermocouple array consisted

of three thermocouples embedded 1.02, 6.10, and 11.18

mm from the wetted wall. A linear curve fit to the

thermocouple readings in each array yielded a temper-

ature gradient perpendicular to the wall that was used to

calculate both local heat flux, q00 and local wall tem-

perature, Tw, with 7.9% and 0.3 �C uncertainty, respec-

tively.

Fig. 4 shows the main components of a closed two-

phase flow loop that was used to supply liquid FC-72 to

the test module and condition it to desired operating

conditions.
4. Heat transfer results

Experiments were performed in the vertical upflow

orientation for outlet subcoolings of DTsub;o ¼ 3 and 30

�C, outlet pressure of 138 kPa and velocities up to 1.5

m/s. Each test yielded a boiling curve, up to and in-
tom plate of test module.



Fig. 4. Two-phase flow loop.
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cluding the CHF point. CHF was detected by a sudden

decrease in the temperature gradient measured by the

downstream thermocouple array and an increase in wall

temperature at the same location.

Fig. 5(a) shows boiling curves at DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C for

U ¼ 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 m/s. The heat flux at the location of

the downstream thermocouple array is plotted against

the difference between the wall temperature and bulk

temperature at the same axial location. The bulk tem-

perature was calculated from the measured channel inlet
Fig. 5. Effects of velocity on boiling curve for (
temperature and total heat added to the fluid up to the

downstream thermocouple location. The three curves in

Fig. 5(a) exhibit typical trends with increase velocity:

upward shift in the single-phase liquid regime followed

by merging of data for different velocities in the nucleate

boiling regime and culminating in increasing CHF val-

ues with increasing velocity. Similar trends are shown in

Fig. 5(b) for DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C, except that temperature

differences are greater due to much lower Tb values for

about the same Tw as for DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C.
a) DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C and (b) DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C.



Fig. 6. Comparison of predicted and measured CHF.
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Fig. 6 shows CHF increases with increasing flow

velocity for each of the two subcooling levels tested. The

higher subcooling provides an appreciable increase in

CHF because of the fluid’s capacity to absorb more of

the supplied heat in the form of sensible energy, as well

as the added benefit of reducing the size of vapor masses

near the wall by condensation. Also shown in Fig. 6 are

both the near-saturated horizontal flow boiling CHF

data and corresponding interfacial lift-off model pre-

dictions of Sturgis and Mudawar [25].
5. Void fraction estimation

5.1. Flow visualization techniques

A Redlake MotionScope PCI 8000 S high-speed

digital video system was used to capture the interfacial

features. The electronic shutter for this system can be

modulated from 1/60th s down to 10 ls depending on

the frame rate and the amount of light available to

‘‘freeze’’ the liquid–vapor interface. After attempting

different frame rates, a rate of 1000 frames/s was deemed

very suitable for the conditions of the present study. At

this frame rate, the system’s recording capacity was

limited to just over 2 s of video, which consisted of 2034

individual frames. This recording time was far too short
to capture the detailed CHF transient. Therefore, the

system was modified for the transient CHF experiments

by connecting a canon GL1 digital video camera to the

Redlake MotionScope video system. This Redlake

MotionScope video system provided a shutter speed of

1/20,000 s needed to freeze the interfacial features, while

the Canon video camera recorded images at a rate of

29.97 frames/s.

Fig. 7 shows the flow visualization setup. The digital

video camera was positioned perpendicular to the flow

channel. The camera was attached to a tripod so that it

could traverse the entire vertical length of the heated

wall. This was necessary because the video segments

were taken at the inlet, middle and outlet of the heated

wall separately in order to capture the streamwise

development of interfacial features with high resolution.

The flow was backlit with a light source with adjustable

intensity and focus. A semi-opaque sheet of paper was

used to soften and diffuse the incoming light. Like the

camera, the light source was mounted on a tripod to

traverse the entire length of the heated wall.

Fig. 8 shows a composite of flow characteristics at

U ¼ 1:5 m/s captured just prior to CHF at the inlet,

middle and outlet sections of the heated wall. For

DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C, Fig. 8(a), the vapor flow takes the form

of relatively long, periodic wavy vapor patches sepa-

rated by liquid wetting fronts. At the channel exit, the



Fig. 7. Flow visualization setup.

Fig. 8. Composite images of wavy vapor layer in vertical upflow at U ¼ 1:5 m/s just prior to CHF for (a) DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C and (b)

DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C.
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vapor layer occupies a large fraction the channel cross-

section. For DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C, vapor patches are shown in

Fig. 8(b) sliding along the heated surface, separated by

liquid wetting fronts, but the overall thickness of the

vapor layer is significantly smaller because of the strong

condensation effects.
5.2. Void fraction estimation method

As shown in Fig. 8(a) and (b), the vapor generally

appears very dark and the liquid white in the captured

images. Based upon this strong contrast between the

phases and thin rectangular cross-section of the channel,



Fig. 9. Procedure for void fraction estimation.

Fig. 10. Video image prior to CHF and calculated void fraction

for (a) DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C and (b) DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C.
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it is possible to use image analysis software to estimate

the void fraction. Fig. 9 outlines the basic operations

involved. The video images captured by the canon

camera during the transient CHF tests were first

downloaded into an image analysis program. The cap-

tured video images consist of 256 levels of gray-scale

color. Image quality was first enhanced by increasing the

contrast. The images were then converted to a two color

binary image using a threshold operation. The threshold

value was adjusted until the liquid–vapor interface in the

binary image resembled that in the original image as

closely as possible. Next the area below the liquid–vapor

interface was filled black. This series of operations re-

sulted in the vapor and liquid phases consisting of

totally black and totally white areas, respectively.

To calculate void fraction, a portion of the image was

selected which extended from the heated wall to the

opposite wall of the channel, as shown in Fig. 9. The

image analysis software estimates the void fraction as

the area occupied by the black pixels (vapor) in the se-

lected portion divided by the total area of the same

portion. This calculation method was applied to many

thousands of images in a video file using customized

macro subprograms. A wide portion (sampling portion

1 in Fig. 9) was used to compute the overall trends of

space-averaged void fraction. Void fraction estimation

can be refined by using a thinner sampling portion. Fig.

10(a) and (b) illustrate the use of a thin sampling portion

to generate void fraction, a, records. Notice both the

small magnitude of a for subcooled flow and therefore

far greater difficulty in interpreting void fraction trends

compared to near-saturated flow.
Error associated with this void fraction estimation

method comes in two forms. First, the method assumes

that the flow is two-dimensional, meaning the vapor

formations extend uninterrupted perpendicular to the

camera viewing direction. These errors were minimized

by both the rectangular cross-section and very short

width (2.5 mm) of the flow channel. Secondly, there is

some error associated with the threshold operation,

since it is not possible to exactly duplicate the infor-

mation contained in a 256 color image with a two color

image and some of the small vapor bubbles entrained

in the bulk liquid flow may not be accounted for.
6. Void fraction results

Fig. 11(a) shows the void fraction record from the last

steady-state point before CHF to power cut-off after

CHF for vertical upflow at U ¼ 1:5 m/s and DTsub;o ¼ 3

�C. Each second produces 30 void fraction data points.

The void fraction was calculated at a location one-sixth

the heated length from the downstream edge of the hea-

ter. A wide sampling portion was used to generate this

plot, which causes some truncation of peak and trough

values but effectively captures the overall trend of mean

vapor layer thickness. Periodic rises and falls in void

fraction, which are more evident in Fig. 9(a), are manifest

in the form of data scatter about a void fraction mean.



Fig. 11. Variations of (a) instantaneous void fraction and (b) void fraction moving average during CHF transient for vertical upflow

at U ¼ 1:5 m/s and DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C.
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Fig. 11(b) shows the moving average of the void

fraction data shown in Fig. 11(a), which, for a particular

time t, is defined as the average of the void fraction at

that time and the 99 prior video images:

�aaðtÞ ¼ 1

100

X99
i¼0

aðt � i � DtÞ: ð7Þ

A key benefit of the moving average is its effectiveness at

eliminating the data scatter and tracking the mean

thickness of the wavy vapor layer.
Fig. 12(a) and (b) show plots of void fraction and

void fraction moving average, respectively, for U ¼ 1:5
m/s and DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C. These two figures show sig-

nificantly lower void fraction values compared to

DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C, Fig. 11(a) and (b), because of the ap-

preciable reduction in net vapor generation in subcooled

flow.

Interestingly, Fig. 11(a) and (b) show the vapor layer

maintaining a somewhat constant mean vapor layer

thickness during the CHF transient until the power cut-

off point. A slight decrease in void fraction is detected as



Fig. 12. Variations of (a) instantaneous void fraction and (b) void fraction moving average during CHF transient for vertical upflow at

U ¼ 1:5 m/s and DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C.
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the vapor layer begins to develop into a continuous

vapor film.

Fig. 12(a) and (b) show the void fraction trend is far

more drastic for DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C. This is because small

changes in the mean vapor layer thickness have an ap-

preciable impact on a predominantly low void fraction

(i.e., thin vapor layer) flow. This sensitivity is greatly

diminished for DTsub;o ¼ 3 �C where the overall void

fraction values are very large to start with. Most nota-

bly, the void fraction records for DTsub;o ¼ 30 �C can

actually detect wetting front lift-off during the CHF

transient quite well. The gradual initial increase in void
fraction points to an increasing number of wetting fronts

incurring lift-off. This process seems to reach some peak

value (indicated in Fig. 12(b) as ‘‘point of substantial

lift-off’’) before the vapor layer begins to thin down to

a continuous vapor film.

Fig. 12(a) and (b) are the first strong evidence of the

validity of the interfacial lift-off mechanism for sub-

cooled flow boiling CHF. In fact, these figures provide

a fairly detailed depiction of both the lift-off process

and eventual transition to film boiling.

Future work should therefore focus on determining

the partitioning of wall energy between sensible and la-
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tent heat components to derive accurate energy balance

framework in which to incorporate the interfacial lift-off

model.
7. Conclusions

This study employed high-speed video imaging tech-

niques and image analysis software to explore vapor

layer formation during the transient that accompanied

flow boiling CHF. While prior work by the authors and

co-workers has demonstrated the effectiveness of the in-

terfacial lift-off model at predicting CHF over broad

ranges of velocity and flow orientation, these efforts were

focused mostly on near-saturated conditions. Therefore,

a key objective of this study was to ascertain the validity

of the interfacial lift-off mechanism for subcooled flow

boiling. Key findings from the study are as follows:

(1) The combination of video imaging of flow boiling in

a thin rectangular channel and image analysis soft-

ware is an effective means to estimating void fraction

as well as tracking the wavy vapor layer develop-

ment during the CHF transient.

(2) Video images and void fraction records of both near-

saturated and subcooled flow show the development

of a wavy vapor layer which propagates along the

heated wall permitting cooling prior to CHF in wet-

ting fronts corresponding to the wave troughs.

(3) The void fraction records for subcooled flow boiling

show the CHF transient is accompanied by gradual

lift-off of wetting fronts culminating in some maxi-

mum vapor layer mean thickness, following which

the vapor layer begins to thin down as the transition

to film boiling ensues.

(4) This study proves the interfacial lift-off model is

equally valid for subcooled flow boiling CHF as it

is for saturated. Future work should therefore focus

on understanding the partitioning of wall energy

between sensible and latent components to derive

accurate energy balance framework in which to in-

corporate the interfacial lift-off model.
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